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A MESSAGE FROM OUR DIRECTORS
Our work with those who have suffered from

trauma and family violence continues and

their resilience is inspiring. 

 

Working with children and teenagers who

have varying levels of anxiety has become an

important focus for us.  We help them by

teaching easy to apply methods of resourcing

themselves and our horses demonstrate this

naturally by their outbreaths and grounding.

Our herd are great, and sometimes quite

comical teachers! It’s wonderful to hear the

kids laughing and engaging so openly - they

learn to live in the moment. Without the

children realising it directly, by working with

the horses, we are teaching self confidence,

boundaries and resilience - a lot of children

share their worries with a horse more easily

than they do with a human! Sometimes the

sharing of the feelings of anxiety can be the

starting point for healing. 
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Winter is technically coming to a close

here in Trentham. It’s been a long, cold

season that has seen the usual wind, rain,

and the occasional snow flurry.  Our

wonderful clients braved the conditions

and our new clients are increasing in

numbers month by month.  Our client

base is becoming more diverse - our focus

is still with our returned soldiers and first

responders, but the application of our

work is broadening. Meeting and

supporting some amazing people is a

privilege as we are moved by their

experience and support them to find new

ways to be in the world. 

 

We are seeing more people who are

seeking assistance with autism,

overcoming addiction and others who are

finding the process of managing grief,

anxiety and depression a real challenge.  

https://www.facebook.com/pathofthehorse/
https://www.instagram.com/pathofthehorsetrentham
http://www.pathofthehorse.com.au/
https://www.powr.io/plugins/paypal-button/view?mode=page&id=11960165&locals%5Brender_style_only%5D=&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bpurchase_type%5D=Donate&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bcurrency%5D=AUD&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bitem%5D%5Btitle%5D=Path+of+the+Horse&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bitem%5D%5Bquantity%5D=1&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bitem%5D%5Bprices%5D%5Bnon_trial%5D=0&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bitem%5D%5BdisplayPrice%5D=0.00&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Btotals%5D%5Bnon_trial%5D=1.00&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Btotals%5D%5Btrial%5D=&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bnon_trial%5D%5Bitems_price%5D=0&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bnon_trial%5D%5Btax%5D=0&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bnon_trial%5D%5Bshipping%5D=0&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bnon_trial%5D%5Bdiscount%5D=-1&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bnon_trial%5D%5Btotal%5D=1.00&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Btrial%5D=&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BpaymentMethods%5D%5B%5D=Paypal&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bapi%5D=Paypal&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BaddressNotRequired%5D=true&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BallowUserToSpecifyQuantity%5D=false&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BallowUserToSpecifyPrice%5D=true&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BallowNoteToSeller%5D=false&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bdonation%5D=0&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BshowDiscount%5D=false&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BdirectlyToPaypal%5D=false&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BmerchantPriceMissing%5D=false&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bmemo%5D=&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5Bdiscount_code%5D=&locals%5BcheckoutData%5D%5BdetailedRecurringString%5D=%0A*minimum+charge+allowed&locals%5Bwindow_checkout%5D=true


MESSAGE CONTINUED
We also love working alongside children with autism and

their families. Our beautiful young horse Jesse loves these

sessions, he gets to play hide and seek!  Montana and Belle

love the never ending pats and hugs and any chance for a

good groom is always loved. All of our work is rewarding, but

the leaps and bounds we make with the young people

always brings a smile to our faces. 

 

As we have become busier, we are delighted to announce

that we have a second practitioner here at Path of the Horse.

Karyn Jones has successfully completed the Equine

Psychotherapy and Learning Training at the Equine

Psychotherapy Institute and is now a Certified Equine

Assisted Learning Practitioner. 

 

Karyn became passionate about the work that we do

through personal experience, being involved right from the

early days at Path of the Horse, she quickly understood the

power of the horses and their ability to truly help humans

heal.  Karyn loves all facets of the work, but particularly

enjoys the time spent with children and teenagers who seek

our help. 

 

We continue to have many visitors coming to the property.

None more than on our recent open day where more than

100 people attended on the worst winters day of the year

(possibly of this century)!  We thank everyone who came and

supported us for their bravery, participation and donations.

We could not have had such a successful day without the

work from our baristas, Lindy and Louise, James and Amy

from Kyneton and District Trailer Riding Club who bbq-ed all

day, Jo from Saddle Scents, Kat Kent who kept the fires

going amongst a lot of other work and our soup kitchen

volunteers – we are so grateful for your commitment to our

cause.  We had a few other wonderful people who supported

us immensely leading up to the day, and we can’t thank

them all enough.  Photos of the day on page 4.   

 

The good news is we are planning another Open Day in the

Spring!   

 

Just a note on visitation - as we are meeting with clients 7

days a week, it’s really important that we are notified if you

are ‘just dropping in’. We need to provide all our clients with

a private and safe environment in which they come to seek

our help. 

We would again like to thank all of our sponsors, but particularly

our major sponsor, the Count Charitable Foundation.  Count

have offered us $10,000 per year for the next three years to help

kick our charity along.  They have also partnered with us via

Soldier On to fund two four week programs in the next 12

months where we will be working with small groups of young

veterans - the funding and the length of the program will

translate into us being able to work with these young vets in a

deeper, more meaningful way.  This is just wonderful for us! 

 

Trentham locals continue to provide outstanding support too.

Tony Pact kindly donated 52 round bales of great hay, Colin Day

and James Walshe have generously sponsored horses and more

sponsors are always welcome. The Trentham Lions Club and

Trentham & District Community Bank(c) have been very

generous too. 

 

Finally we would like to reiterate that we are a small, truly grass

roots charity. We have received generous donations from some

corporate sponsors and from a few giving individuals and the

Daylesford RSL.  Karyn and Dean do not get paid for any session

work, anything we receive goes back to feeding and caring for

our horses and keeping our facilities up to date.  Our fellow

director Jane Lincoln works tirelessly behind the scenes, and

there is no monetary reward for Jane either.  The wonderful

Malama McCall from nearby Blackwood donates her time and

helps enormously with our website and communications. We

don’t want to be paid, but we would appreciate any donation

you feel you can contribute to assist with the upkeep and caring

of our herd of 14. 

 

Stay well and care for yourselves.  If you do know anyone who

would benefit from walking ‘The Path of the Horse’ please

contact us, we love to help to improve the health and mental

well-being of people from all walks of life. 

Dean Mighell 
Director / 

Practitioner

Karyn Jones 
Director / 

Practitioner

Jane Lincoln 
Director



EXPLORING BOUNDARIES
In our first newsletter we discussed the importance of

‘awareness’. Being aware keeps us safe in life, and horses

model awareness constantly. In this edition of our

newsletter, I thought I would take this topic one step

further and discuss ‘boundaries’. 

 

Horses set very clear boundaries with other herd members

- where and how they can touch each other, and how close

they can be to each other. They communicate their

boundaries very clearly using definite body language; they

will accept a gesture from a herd member by being relaxed

and engaging, or reject an approach by flattening their

ears, pushing the other out or perhaps even engaging in a

biting or kicking motion. 

 

It is the same with people in all forms of relationship.  

What are your boundaries? When is it ok for others to

touch you or be near you? Verbal boundaries are

important too. Being aware of your boundaries and how

you communicate them helps build healthy relationships. 

 

Being in relationship with horses can also teach us how we

are in relationship with others - how we earn trust, ensure

safety, develop respect and importantly, how we listen to

others. Is there a balance of give and take? Is there an

equal opportunity to relate and respond? 

 

It is important to notice how horses respond to us when

we approach them - are they ok with how we walk up to

them, touch them, speak to them? Are we listening to their

wants and needs? 

 

Do we approach people, touch them or speak to them

without noticing how they feel or what they want? 

 

If you are curious about exploring boundaries and working

toward building healthy relationships, meeting with our

herd in our beautiful environment could be a step in the

right direction. 

CHILDREN, ANXIETY & 
EQUINE ASSISTED LEARNING
Anxiety is a very real experience for many people in our

society.  Anxiety can begin manifesting itself within a person

at a very young age, and is often ignored or put down to a

child misbehaving or being spoilt or difficult - in turn, the

anxiety is treated or handled through punishment rather than

understanding. 

 

Pushing away or ‘swallowing’ the feelings of anxiety as a child

can cause issues as a person progresses through life, anxiety

does not go away, and the feelings can become much worse

and be quite debilitating through teenage years and

adulthood. 

 

At Path of the Horse, we take a different approach with

children who present to us with anxiety.  The child may be

anxious about attending school, going to sleep, staying over

at a friend’s place, or being in an environment that is new

and/or unusual.   

 

Our horses welcome children as they are. And our work with

children starts with simply patting a horse, being nuzzled if

everyone is up for it, and we gently move into a grooming

session, always ensuring the safety of each child is our

number one priority, and we never ask or force a situation as

the child and a horse start the interaction journey.  Slowly but

surely the children become more confident around the

horses, becoming quite joyful and open, and it’s usually

about then that the magic happens.  Normally we would be

working one on one with either Rocky, Jesse or Montana, and

one of these beautiful beings will outbreathe…and that’s the

first step on the way to managing, or in some cases,

overcoming anxiety.  These horses have taught the child their

first lesson, how to consciously breathe into calm and a state

of relaxation. 

 

We have witnessed many rewarding moments and outcomes,

and encourage parents to commit to spending time at Path of

the Horse with their children who are struggling with anxiety.

 It may take a few sessions, and we don’t promise a ‘cure’ as

such, but we do offer to teach children some valuable

resourcing skills. Please contact us to discuss how we may

assist your child. 

 

Please note: We are not a horse riding service. 



PHOTOS OF THE JUNE OPEN DAY



TRAUMA TO 
TRANSFORMATION RETREAT
How Horses Guide Us to Post-Traumatic Growth 

 

A three-day equine-guided retreat with international guests

Rob Pliskin and Laura Williams, co-facilitated and hosted by

Dean Mighell of The Path of the Horse. 

 

WHEN:                         22-24 February, 2019, 9:30am - 5pm  

WHERE:                       The Path of the Horse 

                                       351 Domino Rd,  Trentham 

RETREAT COST:       $750, limited to 12 

EARLY BIRD:              $600 with 50% deposit by 1 Dec 2018 

 

To book, log onto our website at www.pathofthehorse.com.au 

Jess is taking on the Brumby Challenge this year.  

 

Jess has an amazing story in her own right. She has a love

and passion for horses and helping others.  She is taking

part in the Australian Brumby Challenge which is itself a

great cause. 

 

Please give this wonderful young woman some support

and give her page a ‘Like’ via our website and let’s return

the generous spirit Jess has. 

JESS SMITH - 
AUSTRALIAN BRUMBY 
CHALLENGE TRAINER 

THANK YOU TO OUR VALUED SPONSORS
The Path of the Horse  simply wouldn’t happen without sponsorship.  We would like to thank all our sponsors who have

donated valuable funds.  If you have a need for the following services, please contact our sponsors. 

https://www.facebook.com/countcf/
http://www.maxcapgroup.com.au/
http://www.pitcher.com.au/
https://www.perpetual.com.au/?gclid=cj0kcqia_jtubrd4arisal7_vexf82k7laueoxkku6t3mf0-peezox5f7j9o1z-ogpsmknh8cxbuszmaaq5kealw_wcb
http://www.rslvic.com.au/rsl-network/victorian-map-of-all-branches/daylesford/
https://www.facebook.com/TrenthamDistrictsCommunityBankBranch/?hc_ref=ARQHDxc9T2k9XOsfaW0igWo_TnILv3docitty871pFuSvawoBlbC_S6Fj3U5YVcwgtI%E2%80%8B
https://www.facebook.com/groups/291732624213424/about/


As a Registered Charity we always appreciate help with

looking after our horses.  It costs approximately $3000 per

annum to take of a horse, with feed and supplements, vet

and dental checks, hoof care, rugs and other equipment. 

Sponsoring a horse helps us provide the support to the

people who come to us – we have never turned away

anyone irrespective of their capacity to pay. 

 

The support of our sponsors makes a massive difference.

 Our Charity holds Deductible Gift Recipient status.  

SPONSOR A HORSE

MEET OUR HORSES

Badger Bundy

Grace Jessie

Montana & Belle Ben

Tex Rocky

Trigger George

MEET OUR NEW 
ADDITIONS - 
CRUISE & BEAR
I swear we didn’t plan to add to our herd at Path of the

Horse. But when we met Cruise, and saw his gorgeous

blue eyes and experienced his horse hugs, he just had to

come home. Cruise was offered to us by the lovely Olivia,

who just knew he would be a perfect fit. Thanks Olivia!

Your boy is already a fine addition to the herd. 

 

And Bear. Well the way Bear and Cruise have bonded gave

us no choice - they both had to stay! Bear is a beautiful

soul, it took a little while to settle him in to his unfamiliar

surroundings, but once he and Cruise connected, Bear

became much more trusting and relaxed in his new

environment. Thank you to Belinda for Bear. 

 

Our two new boys are inseparable, and this display of

trust that they have in each other is a wonderful

representation of one of the outcomes we aim to achieve

with our clients here at Path of the Horse. 



THE PATH OF THE HORSE 
ACCOMMODATION
Need to escape your routine and spend some quality time on

your self care? Well nestled in amongst The Path of the Horse

within The Wombat State Forest as your backdrop, we offer

self contained accommodation for that very purpose. 

 

Bookings are essential and a delicious breakfast basket awaits

you to make your stay complete. 

 

 Very close to Trentham centre and centrally located between

Daylesford, Woodend and Kyneton it is the perfect place to

stay. Set on a 29 acre horse property you will have no noisy

neighbors close by, surrounded by mature trees and

picturesque views across beautiful grazing land.  You will see

the horses around the property, and it's not uncommon to see

kangaroos and other wildlife as well as many wonderful of

birds. 

  

$100 per night  

(includes breakfast hamper) 

 

5 guests  |  2 bedrooms  |  Kitchen  |  Bath 

 

To book, log onto our website at www.pathofthehorse.com.au 

Quality Australian Made 

 

T-Shirts 

$35 each including postage 

 

Sizing: 

Mens XXL, XL, L, M, S 

Womens 18+, 18, 16, 14, 12 

 

Please note, sizing for women is approximate. 

 

All proceeds to Path of the Horse. 

 

For orders, please log onto our website at

www.pathofthehorse.com.au 

LIMITED EDITION 
THE PATH OF THE HORSE 
T-SHIRTS 

FOR SESSION INFORMATION AND PRICES, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 
WWW.PATHOFTHEHORSE.COM.AU

http://www.pathofthehorse.com.au/

